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NEW SSBA WEBSITE

FLOCK RETURNS AND ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

THE Breed Society’s AGM was held on 12th 
November at Sandwell  Park Farm, West 
Bromwich with 42 members attending.
   The President, Les Newman, was unable to 
be there, but his report was read by Vice 
President Paul Stead: Looking back over the 
past 12 months, Les recalled the sad loss of 
John  Bowles shortly after the 2015 AGM. John 
was a stalwart member of the SSBA for nearly 
40  years.  He was one of the very few breeders 
who kept Shropshires in the 1970s and 
effectively kept the breed alive.  
   John’s attention to detail in breeding sheep 
whether Shropshire or other breeds led to 
numerous show prizes and his  Sidedowns 
flock, which provided the foundation of many 
other flocks now in existence.  A few ewes 
remain under John’s wife Pauline’s name, with 
the Shropshire mantle being taken over by 
daughter Liz and her husband Mike with their 
Hayne Oak flock.
   With regard to the national flock of 
Shropshires, the level of ewe registrations has 
fallen compared with 2015, but still compares 
favourably with 2013 and earlier, and suggests 
that the national flock continues to grow.  The 
2016 exports have been lower than the last  two 
years with over 80 animals going abroad.  
However Sue Farquhar and Claire Jakeman’s 
task in  dealing with the society-led exports has 
taken at least as much time as  the previous 
years with a number of smaller orders creating 
even more admin issues.  Les thanked them for 

their efforts and also the breeders who 
supported the export. He noted that the 
Grassroots registration system is now 
providing more information regarding our 
flocks and is  a base for us to research other 
flocks’  pedigrees before purchasing. Many 
members have adopted the system as intended, 
but others were encouraged to birth notify their 
flocks permitting subsequent registration of 
stock and making  their sheep  saleable to the 
pedigree breeder.

YOUNGER MEMBERS
   The 2016 Shrewsbury Show and Sale had a 
similar number of sheep forward to 2015. 
Quality stock, particularly MV Accredited 
animals, sold well although some stock, both 
male and female, did  not  find a home this year. 
It was pleasing to see two of our younger 
members winning prizes in the ram classes.
   Vice President Paul Stead and Val Tew 
kindly  hosted an open-day at their farm in 
Oxfordshire with a farm walk, the opportunity 
to  see the stock sires which are highly rated by 
Signet  - and also their herd of Alpacas. The 
guests were also able to try Alpaca burgers!    
Les thanked all the other Council  members for 
their constructive input over the past year, and 
the society’s secretary, Simon Mackay, whose 
workload continues to grow as membership 
gets bigger. He thanked Council and members 
for their support and wished the society well in 
the future.

Shropshires appeared on BBC1’s Countryfile (30th October) in an episode that featured Mike 
Johnson’s cider orchards near Ross on Wye, Herefordshire where Toby Lovell’s flock of 
Shropshires is used to graze between the trees. The farm has a strategy of using nature and natural  
processes wherever possible to maintain the orchards, and was more great publicity for our breed!

THE deadline for these to be 
completed and returned to the 
Registrations Clerk, Ruth Mawer, 
was 30th November 2016.  If you 
have missed this  deadline, you can 
still  send in your return and pay 
your annual subscription to ensure 
that you can register lambs from  the 
2017 lamb crop. 
   However, as publicised previously in 
ShropTalk, there will now be a charge 
of £10 for flocks  who send their forms 
back in December. This will  rise to  £20 
for those that  are not received until 
after December. On payment  of these 
fines, stock can then be registered and 
breeders will  receive all the usual 
benefits of Breed Society Membership.  
If the charges are not paid, the 
members concerned will not be 
allowed to register lambs born in their 
2017 lamb crop.  

NEWS FROM THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

LAST year, the SSBA’s Council 
received a report on the website which 
highlighted some failings and the need 
to  re-build and update the site so that  it 
was more modern and useable by tablets 
and phones. 
   Several quotes were received and the 
company finally selected, based in 
Banbury, started work in the summer on 
designing and building the new site. 
The first build was completed about  a 
month  ago and the mammoth task of 
transferring all the data from the old site 
to  the new site has been started and is 
presently about a third completed. 
   It is hoped that the completed site will 
be available for the Council to review in 
the New Year and the final site should 
be uploaded for the whole membership 
by  the Spring. It is planned that the new 
site will be more informative for the 
membership and a much improved shop 
window for the Shropshire breed.

The Breed Society 
would like to wish all its members a very 

Happy Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year!



   AWARD WINNERS AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

New President, Paul Stead, presenting the 
trophies to (top) Anne Harvey, (middle) 
Eleanor Russell and (bottom) Mark and 
Yvette Openshaw.

SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS’ GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE LONG SERVICE AWARDS
A NEW way of  rewarding the dedication 
and commitment of  our breeders was 
revealed at the AGM: Gold, Silver and 
Bronze Long Service Awards that will now 
be announced annually, with certificates 
presented each year.   
   The Bronze Award goes to flocks that have 
been breeding Shropshires for 20 years, the 
Silver Award for those that  have kept the 
breed for 25 years  and the Gold Award for 
flocks formed 30 or more years ago. This 
year, the following received awards:

GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE
J Bird & Son, Trenton Flock  (letters AD)  
established in 1972;  P A Bowles, Sidedowns 
Flock (BB) established 1976; M & S 
Shimwell, Brereton Flock (DB) established 
1982; JM & CM Carver, Anchorage Flock 
(DE) established 1983; Mrs M Farquhar & 
Son, Piddington Flock (DH) established 1983 
and A Oliver, Sprotbrough Flock (EV) 
established 1986.

SILVER AND BRONZE
Mr & Mrs PJ Schofield, Hornpipe Flock 
(FN) established 1987; Mrs M Marshall and 
A West Esq, Orchard Flock (HJ) established 
1990; and L & P  Newman, Rode Flock (HZ) 
established 1991.

Pictured above: Breeders who were able to 
collect their Long Service Awards at the 
AGM (from left to right): Peter and Judy 
Richards; Marion Webb, Pauline Bowles, 
Alison Schofield (back row), Sylvia Evans 
(front row), Sue Farquhar, Richard and 
Rosemary Spencer and Claire Jakeman.

BRONZE
Mr P  Richards, Canalside Flock (JX) 
established 1993; SR & RP Spencer, Benfield 
Flock (JZ) established 1993; C & G Jakeman, 
Morley Flock (KD) established 1994; Mrs S & 
Miss S Evans, Heath End Flock (KJ) 
established 1994 and AL & Mrs ME Webb, 
Ushers Flock established 1996.

CHANGES TO COUNCIL
LES Newman completed his two year term 
of office as the Society’s President, but will 
remain on Council for two years as per the 
SSBA’s Constitution. He is  succeeded as 
President by Paul Stead (Timberline Flock), 
with Barry Hodson (Southworth Flock) 
becoming Vice President. Three Council 
members also stepped down having served 
the standard three-year term. They were: 
Janet Morris, Gillian  Dixon and Paul 
Redgate. Gillian remains on Council as the 
Minutes Secretary, a position which does not 
carry a vote. 
   Three new breeders  have joined the 
Council. They are:  Barry Hodson, Rosie Lee 
(Rosaline Flock) and Yvette Openshaw 
(Holtridge Flock). There are no  changes  to 
the Council Officers. A complete list of 
Officers and their responsibilities  can be 
found in the most recent (2015) flock book 
and also on the Society’s website.
 

Showing Points Trophy Winners

The Farquhar Trophy for points gained 
in Shropshire breed classes
Winner: Anne Harvey, Roydon Flock, 
105 Points
Runner-up: Jeanette Hares, 
Millenheath Flock, 88 points

The President’s Trophy for points 
gained in “Any Other Breed” sections
Winner: Eleanor Russell, Tushbrook 
Flock, 13 Points
Runner-up: Anne Harvey, Roydon 
Flock, 11 points

The Novice Trophy for points gained in 
the first five years of showing
Winners: Mark and Yvette Openshaw, 
Holtridge Flock, 29 points
Runner-up: Eleanor Russell, 
Tushbrook Flock, 27 points

The Hornpipe Quaich for Junior 
Members
Winner: George Clay, Swallows Flock, 
323 points
Runner-up: Eleanor Russell, 
Tushbrook Flock, 315 points

The Sansaw Sidedowns Most Prolific 
Ewe Competition (Hardwicke Trophy)
Winner: Anne Tordoff, Hilltop Flock with  
ewe 35NA05 ewe that has bred 13 
registered progeny

“Coming for breakfast” a seasonal picture 
taken by Peter Tavernor, Shebdon Flock, 
Staffordshire.



THE Shropshire Breed Improvement 
Scheme (SBIS) enjoyed another 
successful year with more than 900 
lambs weighed and scanned. Forty stock 
sires received evaluations, based on the 
actual performance of  their progeny and 
their close relatives.    
    A total of sixteen Shropshire flocks, 
including  seven new ones, participated in 
SBIS during 2016. This brought some new, 
unrecorded rams into the evaluation, so it 
was impressive that  the proportion of stock 
sires with above average genetic merit 
increased from 64.6% in 2015 to 67.5% 
this  year. The breed average scores for all 
recorded performance traits also moved 
forward again. 

TOP STOCK SIRES
Ushers Alexander is proving to have a 
tenacious hold on the rankings, keeping 
the number one slot for the Carcase Plus 
Maternal Traits Index for the third year 
running. He has now sired 65 lambs in one 
flock, giving him 91% accuracy. A son of 
Westwood Challenger, Alexander also has 
the highest estimated breeding value of 
any Shropshire ram for muscle depth. In 
2nd place is the newcomer Ushers 
Barnaby, a son of Ushers Vulcan. Barnaby 
actually has  a higher Terminal Sire Index 
than Alex, but does not  score quite as well 
for maternal traits.

EXPORT PRICES 2017
COUNCIL has increased the Society’s export 
prices for next year by £20 per head across all 
stock categories. The new prices are as 
follows: Shearling Rams £520 (£650 for ARR/
ARR Scrapie Genotype); Ram Lambs £420 
(£500 for ARR/ARR Scrapie Genotype); 
Shearling Ewes £300; Ewe Lambs £220. For 
more information about sheep exports and how 
to participate, please contact the Export 
Officer, Sue Farquhar 01531 670439.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
DATES for Council  Meetings during 2017 
have been set as follows: 4th  March, 13th 
May, 14th October and 25th November, which 
is  also the date for the AGM. If you wish  any 
particular issue to be discussed by Council, 
please contact the Secretary, ideally three 
weeks or more before any meeting.

NATIONAL SHOW AND SALE 
DATES 2017

OUR National Show and Sale West at 
Shrewsbury Livestock Market will be on 
Sunday  30th July, with a social evening the 
night before at the market.
  The National Show and Sale East will be at 
Melton Mowbray Livestock Market on Friday 
8th and  Saturday 9th September (sheep show 
on the Friday with the sale on Saturday).

REGISTRATION FEES
MEMBERS currently have the option of 
registering their animals on-line at a cost of £5 
per head for ewes and £15 per head for rams. 
Once payment has been received, the 
registrations clerk, Ruth  Mawer, will  then send 
digital versions  of pedigree certificates by 
email for the breeders to print out themselves. 
   If breeders require paper copies  sent by post, 
then the cost  per registration rises to £7 per 
ewe and £17 per ram, to cover the time and 
cost of printing and posting certificates. 
  Breeders who have paid at the lower rate and 
received a digital copy, but who then also 
request a hard copy by post will be charged an 
additional £2.50 per certificate for this service. 

NEW GREETINGS CARDS 
NEW Shropshire Sheep greetings cards  are 
now available from the Society’s Merchandise 
Officer, Anne Harvey. They are individually 
packed with an envelope and are blank inside 
so  could be used for a variety of occasions, 
including Christmas. Cards cost £1 each plus 
Post and Packing at cost. To place an order, 
please contact Anne via email:

mail@anneharv.co.uk

BREED IMPROVEMENT SCHEME EVALUATIONS 2016

TOP STOCK SIRES 2016 
Ranked on Carcase Plus Maternal Traits Index

(Ranking in 2015 shown in brackets) 
! ! ! Carcase Plus Index   Terminal Sire Index
 1. (1) Ushers Alexander ! ! 298! ! ! 244
 2. (-) Ushers Barnaby ! ! 273! ! ! 260
 3. (4) Hayne Oak Nelson ! ! 266! ! ! 268
 4. (2) Ushers Apollo ! ! 265! ! ! 248
 5.(3) Alderton Maxwell                     ! 264! ! ! 238
 6. (5) Ushers Vulcan                        ! 261                                    ! 250
 7. (-) Ushers Boris                           ! 249! ! ! 240
 8. (-) Alderton Chubster                   ! 238! ! ! 207
 9. (8) Hayne Oak Preston               ! 233! ! ! 233
 10 = (9) Ushers Windy ! ! 232! ! ! 248
 10 = (7) Ushers Tiger ! ! 232! ! ! 220

 Breed Average Index Score! ! 154! ! ! 152

Hayne Oak Nelson, the highest ranked ram for Terminal Sire Index, pictured with 
a group of breeding ewes from the Hayne Oak Flock. Nelson was Champion 
Male at the Devon County Show in the Any Other Breeds Section in 2014, and  
also Champion Shropshire at the Holsworthy Show in 2015 and 2016.

  In 3rd place is  the American (Groverman) 
sired Hayne Oak Nelson. This ram has the 
highest score for the Terminal  Sire Index, 
which is based simply on growth and 
carcase traits. Nelson’s figures have 
increased this year and he has now sired 
230 lambs in three different recorded 
flocks. With 95% accuracy, his  figures  are 
extremely unlikely to change.
   Other new rams coming into the top ten 
of the evaluations are, in 7th place, Ushers 
Boris by the very successful sire, Ushers 
Tiger. And in 8th is Alderton Chubster, by 
Alderton Fauntleroy. Chubster was 
champion male at  Oswestry Show last  year 
and then joined the Sansaw Flock, where 
he has now produced 32 lambs in his first 
season. 

TOP RAM LAMBS
The Ushers Flock has, once again, 
produced the ram lamb with the highest 
Carcase Plus Maternal Traits Index: 
(KX16526) has an Index score of 282 and 
highest muscle depth also. In 2nd place is 
MR161480 from the Shebdon Flock with 
an Index of 256, and in 3rd place is 
VZ1600599 from the Timberline Flock, 
with an Index of 249. 
    Full reports  for Top Stock Sires and Top 
Ram Lambs in 2016 can be downloaded 
from the website: www.signetfbc.co.uk. 
Click on “Latest Reports” and then the 
“Shropshire” button.



SHROPTALK 
is edited by Pippa Geddes: pippa@aldertonfarm.co.uk and printed 

by Simon Mackay: shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com
  Visit our Facebook page:   Friends of Shropshire Sheep, and 

our website: www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk for all the latest news.

As many breed society members know, the Shropshire was developed as a dual purpose breed capable of 
producing meaty lambs for the butcher along with a fine quality fleece. Here we look at what two different 

flocks are doing to add value to their Shropshire wool.wit

WHERE THERE’S WOOL, THERE’S A WAY!

 Producing wool though is only the start. Angela 
also uses the yarn to make knitted and crocheted 
items. She has also had to  establish  ways  of 
marketing and selling her wool products. These 
include their farm shop, at local markets and on-
line: www.shropiesheep.co.uk and via the 
Shropie Sheep Facebook page. 
   Angela chooses to  make items which really 
show off the quality of the wool and the lovely 
vibrant colours. She keeps a small stock of the 
most popular items and makes additional items 

SHROPIE SHEEP WOOL AND CRAFTS

ANGELA and Iain Mackirdy have lived in 
their smallholding on the Clee Hills, south 
Shropshire for 23 years. Their Pothouse Flock 
of Shropshires was formed some 13 years ago, 
when the breed was still classed as “rare”.
   Wool from Shropshires produces  a good 
quality hand-knitting yarn. It is  creamy white 
in  colour and takes dyestuff well. At shearing 
time, Angela selects  fleeces from shearling 
ewes to send to the Natural Fibre Company to 
be processed. The sheep have not been dipped 
or sprayed with insecticides because the mill 
will  only accept fleeces that have no trace of 
organic chemicals. 
   At the mill the fleece is sorted, scoured and 
carded before spinning. Some is sent to the 
dye house where it is dyed to meet Angela’s 
colour specifications. The Natural Fibre 
Company offers  a range of colours to choose 
from. Each batch of yarn is processed 
individually so Angela can be confident that 
Shropie Sheep yarn is a true single-farm wool. 
The yarn comes back in 100g skeins of lovely 
Double Knitting wool, which is quite soft but 
also hard wearing. In addition to the dyed yarn 
from the mill, Angela also hand-dyes some of 
the wool using natural products, such as 
walnut leaves  and husks, growing on the 
smallholding. Some of the wool is wound into 
50g balls at home and some left in skeins.

as one-off creations or as custom orders. 
Angela’s workspace is her home. On a nice 
day she can sit  outside to work, listen to the 
birds singing and bees buzzing and watch the 
chickens roam around the garden. While she is 
crafting, she thinks about  the person who may 
eventually wear or use the item she is making 
and hopes they will  enjoy it. Her latest  project 
is  exploring further use of plants to produce 
natural dyes that will extend and complement 
her range of coloured wool.

FLOCK OF AGES HANDMADE 
ORIGINALS

PIPPA Geddes (Alderton Flock) started a 
small Shropshire wool  business nine years 
ago. At that  time, the wool price was very  low 
and the main aim was to add value to the 
farm’s wool clip - as well as to have some fun 
creating a unique range of toys and gifts.
The first step was to find a small mill able to

process the raw fleece. Sadly there are not 
many to choose from. Pippa currently sends 
wool to  Halifax Spinning Mill, which is one 
that will take wool  even it is has had fly strike 
pour-ons applied. However, she does ensure 
that fleece is sent for processing a long time 
after Crovect, Clik or Vetrazin has been used.
    Pippa selects shearling ewe fleeces and wool 
from lambs born in January and shorn in 
August. Some of the wool is  blended with 

na tu ra l ly co lou red 
f l e e c e , s u c h a s 
Shetland,  to produce a 
pale grey or brown 
y a r n . P u r e w h i t e 
Shropshire double knit 
is, however, the staple 
yarn of the business.
   As well  as  selling DK 
and aran weight yarn, 
Pippa and her sister, 
Lyn, have created a 
range of products : 
mainly knitted animals    
but also gifts such as 
tea cosies and coffee 
pot covers, Christmas 
decorations and even 

dog collars. Most of the patterns  have been 
designed by Lyn.
   Lyn also dyes some of the yarn with natural 
dyestuffs, such as woad, madder and weld, to 
produce a whole palate of varied colours.  
The hand-dyed yarn is incorporated into the 
Flock of Ages’  range of gifts and toys. 
Products are sold at  gift fairs, though a few 
shops and via the Flock of Ages’  website: 
www.flockofages.co.uk.  Additional knitters 
have been recruited to keep up with demand.  
   One of the challenges  of making toys is  to 
ensure that they meet current EU toy 
standards. This can be done via testing 
laboratories, but  that would cost thousands of 
pounds. However, it  is possible to “self 
certify” and there are a number of companies 
offering packs  to help  small craft makers to 
go  through the process successfully. This is 
the route that Flock of Ages has taken - even 
though it was painful having to film the 
destruction of one of  each of the different 
products to prove their safety!

Useful Contacts
The Natural Fibre Company
www.thenaturalfibre.co.uk

Halifax Spinning Mill:
www.halifaxspinningcompany.co.uk


